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THE ANALOGY OF FAITH AND ROM. 12, 6.
The "analogy of faith" may be defined as the full and
perfect agreement with one another, and especially with the
central doctrine of the Christian religion, of all the various
articles of the Christian faith as revealed to us in the Bible.
Certain of our opponents 'have declared, and stoutly maintain, that this harmonious relation between the various teachings of the Gospel is apparent to human reason, and that the
enlightened intellect of the trained theologian, at least, can
perceive the same. But this is an error. :For while the Bible
teaches, plainly and unmistakably, that there neither is nor
can be any real antagonism between its various statements,
since "all 1) Scripture is given by inspiration of God," 2 Tim.
3, lG, and since "the Scripture," therefore, "cannot he broken," ,
John 10, 35, not even in a single word, 2) yea, not in a single
letter: 3) yet this selfsame Bible teaches with equal clearness
and positiveness that human reason, 'in ,its present /allen slate,
is by no means able to discern in every instance the aforesaid
harmony, not though it may boast an enlightenment equal to
that of the Church's most learned apostle. "We know in part,"
says that distinguished man of God, 1 Oor. 13, 8. Our knowledge is fragmentary. .And the way in which he arrived at
the knowledge he did possess of things divine he describes in
the following manner: "Casting down imaginations" ( or roasonings, Aoreaµour;) "and every high thing that exalteth itself
1) Lit.: every scriphtre.
·z) See the context.
3) See Gal. 3, 1(): nvev11art - m'EV/lltCJt,
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against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every
thought" (1rav J.oreaµa, every product of human reason, however enlightened!) "to the obedience of Christ," 2 Oor. 10, G.
We don't think it likely that any of us will soar any higher in
theological learning and understanding than did, Paul, especially since the Lord Himself has said to all tho world: "J\Iy
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither arc your ways my ways,
saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth,
so arc my ways higher· than your, ways, and my thoughts tha11
your thoughts," Is. 55, 8. 9. If the Lord's thoughts are as
high above our thoughts as the heavens arc above the earth,
we can no more reach the Lord's thoughts with our thoughts
than the earth can reach tho heavens. Now God's thoughts
and ways are declared to us nowhere if not in the Bible. And
while it is incumbent upon us to seek to know His thoughts
and understand His ways in as far as He has revealed them
to us, and while, to tl~is end, we are commanded to "search the
Scriptures," John 5, 39, and encouraged to "meditate in the
Law of the Lord day and night," Ps. 1, 2, yet we must not
presume to go beyond God's revelation and try to search and
find out what God has seen fit to conceal from us. God's
thoughts and ways are not all declared to us in tho Bible, and
those that arc declared are not fully explained. Hence we
cannot fully comprehend them, we cannot see how all tho
various parts of His fragmentary revelation harmonize with
one another. vVe must acknowledge a mystery here and adore
it, not seek to search and find it out; as says the Apostle:
"0 tho depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God 1 How unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways
past finding out 1 For who hath known the mind of tho Lord?
Or who hath been His counselor? Or who hath first given to
Him, and it shall be recompensed unto Him again ? For of
Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all things: to whom
be glory forever! Amen." Rom. 11, 33-36. Tho doctrine
of the analogy of faith is itself an article of faith; it must be
apjJrehended by faith, not comprehended by reason.
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But does not the Bible itself admonish us: "Having ...
prophecy, let us prophesy according to the proportion of faith"
- exovnx; •.. 1rpocp71ulriv, xa:rr1 ,r;v awJorfov ,71; rrlauw;, Rom.
12, 6? Docs not God expressly declare in this text that the
various articles o:f the Christian faith, or doctrine, arc in perfect harmony with one another, and that they whose business
it is to interpret tho Scriptures must be careful not to so interpret any part thereof as to destroy this harmony? And
docs it not follow from this, that a theologian, whose business
it is to declare all tho counsel of God, must be able in every
instance to discern this harmonious relation? We shall have
to answer this question in tho affirmative, IF -it can be shown
that "faith" is here equivalent to doctrine, that "prophecy"
means interpretation, and that "analogy" denotes a harmony
which reason, the human A<>ro;, is able in evel"y instance to discern. - We are well aware of the fact that eminent Lutheran
theologians have assumed that "faith" is here equivalent to doctrine of faith, and that "prophecy" is synonymous with interpretation; but we do not know of one genuine Lutheran theologian that gives or accepts the above definition of analogy.
Gerhard defines tho "rule of faith" as follows: "By 'rule of
faith' we mean the plain passages of Scripture in which tho articles of faith arc set forth in plain and express terms." Gerhard
further admonishes "that the rule of faith must ho taken in its
entirety, and that its various parts must not ho placed in opposition to one another." ( Gerhard's Loci: I. do intorpretatione
Script. sacr., § 75. Quoted in Lehre imd Wehre, vol.,_!:!), p. 322.)
Compare the caution quoted in the same place: "Human reason
must not be permitted to judge whether thoro be any contradiction in tho articles of faith." Is not this a tacit admission,
to say the very least, that human reason is not able to discem
in every instance the harmony that prevails among tho various
teachings of tho Gospel; that human reason is prone to find
contradictions in the articles of faith? .A:nd the Book of Concord
defines tho "analogy of faith" thus: "The examples must be
interpreted according to the rtile, i. e., according to the certain
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ancl clear Scriptures, not against the rule, or against the Scriptures." (l\foeller, p. 284, § 60.) Genuine Lutheran theology
takes no cognizance of a rational harmony, or unity, of tho
Scriptures. According to Lutheran theology, he ·who would
know· whether a certain doctrine be analogous · to the faith
must compare it with th~ several secles cloctrinae of that doctrine, ·i. e., with all those passages of Holy Scripture in which
that doctrine is set forth in clear an<l express tor~ns; for these
are tho rule of faith.
But what is the meaning of our passage~ Rom. 12, 6?
\Vhat is the meaning of its principal terms: "faith," "prophecy," "proportion" -1r!aw;, 1rpo91rela, dvaJ.orla? Does this
diclurn really treat of what theologians call tho "analogy of
faith"? Has it any special bearing on the ·interpretat·ion of tho
Scriptures, an<l docs it sot up a rule calculated to guard against
false ·interpretations?- "8criptura scripturarn ·interpretal-ur."
To properly interpret tho Scriptures we must view them in
tho light of the Scriptures. So with this present dictum.
I. lVhcil, ACCORDING 'l'O Smur>Tum1 USAGE, is the 1neaning of
rrian;, of 1rpo91reia, of dvaJ.orla? II. What light does the coN•n,xT shecl upon this verse?
. Lot us incp1iro into this matter. -To determine tho 'USllS
loquencli of 11:!.an; in tho Now Testament, we shall look up and
examine all those passages in which rrlan; occnrs. This is not
so arduous a btsk as it may seem at first sight. For though
rrlan; occ11rs several lnmclrecl times in the Now Tostarncmt,
there arc extremely few cases in which there can ho any doubt
aLont its exact moaning. ln !)5 cases out of 100 rrlan; 1nanifestly clouotos personal, subjective faith. And in tho remaining
five-well, to put it mildly, tho subjective meaning of rrlan;
is ontitlocl to tho benefit of the doubt. To put it more strongly,
we may say: It is a well-established principle of theological
exegesis that words used in the Scriptmcs mu.~t be taken in
their proper literal sense as long as we arc not compelled by
cogent reasons to depart from such sense and assnme a fignro
of spooch. Now, no one will ditrc dispute thiit "faith," in its
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proper sense, denotes a personal habilus, and that, when the
word is used in tho sense of doctrine, ,i. e., doctrine of faith,
a figure of speech is employed. Now, does tho Now Testament
evsr employ this figure of speech in its USO of the ~vord n[an({
Is there anywhere in tho canonical books of the Now Testament
whore tho word 1rfon:; occurs any cogent, reason for taking nlan:;
in tho souse of doctrine~ If 110t, we harn 110 right to as::;;1m10
that such a figure is 1rnod, lmt must abide by tho literal sense,
or, at least, depart no farther from it than tho Scriptures, tho
real regula fidei, compel us.
·
In pointing out tho places whore rrlan:; occurs in tho Now
Testament we shall follow pretty closely tho order ohsorvod in
. ··wahl's Olavis Novi Testarnenti, sub voco 7rfon:;. Tu order to
save time and space, passages in which tho· subjective moaning
is obvious will merely be indicated; others will be printed in
full, -or ho indicated, - and accomirnnied by explanatory
notes, references, etc.
1) Hobr. 11, 1 ( we place this verso at tho head of the list,
,because it gives a definition of "faith" as tho word is generally
understood) ; 2) l\fark 11, 22; 3) Col. 2, 12; 4) 1 Pot. 1, 21;
5) Hehr. G, 1; G) 1 Thess. 1, 8; 7) Rom. '±, 5; 8) v. 0;
0) v. 11; 10) v. 12; 11) v. 1B; 12) v. 14; rn) v. 1G (bis);
14) v. rn; 15) v. 20; 1G) Gal. 3, 7 (compare the preceding
verse); 17) v. 8; 18) v. O; 10) v.11; 20) v.12; 21) v.14;
22) v. 22; 23) v. 23: "Dut before faith came, we were kept
under tho Law, shut up unto tho faith which shoulc\ afterwards
be revealed." Here, and likewise in v. 25, one is tempted, at
first, to take 1Ciaw; figuratively, in the sense of gospel, or
doctrine of faith. However, on matnro deliberation, it will'
be seen that there is no cogent reason for so doing. a) ln all
the verses of this chapter already considered nian:; manifestly
denotes personal faith. In vv. 24 and 2G such is again its
obvious moaning. This being the case, we naturally assume
that tho apostle docs not depart from what is his established
custom in this chapter, in vv. 23 and 25; and we cling to this
assumption as l01ig as we arc not compelled by other more
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weighty considerations to relinquish it. Now, there are no
such considerations; for b) in v. 23 n!(Jrn; occurs twice, and
in the second instance it, or rather the thing designated by it,
is roprosontod as the object of revelation. Now, faith, as the
object of revelation, is pot the Gospel; for the Gospel is that
revelation itself. Faith, as the object of revelation, is that
personal, subjective thing which the objective Gospel inculcates. "Before faith came," and "the faith which should after, wards be revealed," are parallel expressions denoting tho same
thing. Faith carne when it was revealed, when it was set forth
in the Gospel revelation, ,vhen it was made the object of that
clear, full revelation which we have in the Gospel of the New
Testament. - 24) Gal. 3, 24; 25) v. 25 ( see the above acl
v. 23); 26) v. 26; 27) Hehr. 4, 2; 28) 6, 12; 29) 10, 22;
30) v. 39; 31) 12, 2; 32) 13, 7 (see Greek text); 33) 11, 3
(see context); 3,1) v. 4; 35) v. 5; 36)· v. 6; 37) v. 7 (bis);
38) v. 8; 3D) v. 9; 40) v.11; 41) v.13; ,12)v.17; 43)v.20;
44) ~ 21; 45) ~ 22; 46) ~ 23; 47) ~ 24; 48) ~ 27;
49) ~ 28; 50) ~ 20; 51) ~ 30; 52) ~ 31; 53) ~ 39;
5L1) l\fatt.17, 20; 55) Luke 17, 5; 56) v. 6; 57) Matt. 21, 21;
58) James 1, 6; 59) 5, 15; 60) Gal. 2, 16; 61) Eph. 4, 13;
62) Phil. 3, 9 ; G3) J arnes 2, 1 ; 64) Rev. 2, 13 : "Thou hol<lest
fast my name, and hast not denied my faith."· Hero it is :Uot
impossibl:, of course, to interpret: hast not denied my doctrine, which is tho doctrine of faith. But it is not necessary.
11/ou may ho t.aken as the objective genitive, making tho sense:
thou hast not denied the faith (which is) in me. Of. Gal.
2, 16: otd n!(Jrew; Xpt(J·rou '/r;(Jou (cf. also John 15, 10 for
this same genitive). 65) 14, 12; 66) Phil. 1, 27 (compare
vv. 20. 30); 67) 2 Thess. 2, 13; 68) Col. 2, 5; 69) Acts 20,
21; 70) 24, 2L1; 71) 26, 18; 72) Philem., v. 5; 73) v. 6;
7L1) Col. 1, 4; 75) Eph. 1, 15; 76) 1 Tim. 3, 13; 77) 2 Tim.
3, 15; 78) Luke 18, 8; 79) 22, 32; 80) Acts 3, 16 (bis);
81) H, 22; 82) 15, 9; 83) 6, 5; 84) 11, 24; 85) 14, 27:
"opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles," thus giving them
an opportunity to enter the faith, i. e., to believe; 86) Acts
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17, 31: nlanv napo.ax<'uv nu.mv dvo.ar1aw; o.udw ex vexpii))). The
English Bible has: "whereof" ( i. e., of the future judgment)
"He hath given assurance unto all men, in that He raised Him
(Christ) from the dead." Luther translates: "1ind jedermann
vorhaelt DEN GLADDEN, nachdem," etc. Luther's translation
is more literal, since napexetv means to offer, darreichen, hinhalten, vorhalten, and nlam; means faith, Glaube. The sense
of Luther's translation is: God offers all men faith, personal
assurance of the truth of the Gospel, which they ought all the
more to accept, since. God has already raised up Jesus from
the dead. This translation being literal and agreeing very
well with the context (see v. 30), is preferable to the English
version. There certainly is no cogent reason for departing
from the literal sense of nlaw;. 87) Rom. 1, 8; 88) 1, 12;
89) 9, 30; 90) v. 32; 91) 10, 6; 92) v. 8; 93) v. 17;
94) 12, 3; 95) 1, 5 : "for obedience to the faith among all
nations." Here faith would seem to denote the Gospel, which
demands faith as an act of obedience. But the Greek text
reads : de; vnaxor;v 1[t(JTE;(I)( ev 1[U.(Jt)) xd.' and the most natural
translation would be: "unto faith- obedience among all nations," nlarewc; being gen. epexeg. Thus Luther translates:
"den Gehorsam, DES GLADDENS aufzurichten," etc. Compare:
96) 16, 26; 97) 1, 17 (fris); 98) Hebr. 10, 38; 99) 1 Oor.
2, 5; 100) 1 Oor. 12, 9; 101) 1 Oor. 13, 2; 102) v. 13;
103) 2 Oor. 1, 24; 104) 4, 13; 105) 5, 7; 106) 8, 7; 107) 10,
15; 108) 13, 5; 109) Gal. 6, 10. (The Christians are said
to be "of the household of faith," because they are most closely
related, spirit-ually related, i. e., they not only profess a common doctrine, but have and hold such doctrine in a common
personal faith. The. same blood of faith courses through the
spiritual veins of them all. Compare Rom. 1, 12.) 110) Gal.
3, 2: "This only would I learn of you, Received ye the Spirit
by the works of the Law or by the hearing of faith 1" The
English translators seem to have taken nlarewc; as the gen. obj.
dependent upon dxo~c;, which they rendered: "hearing," and
to have assumed that nlarewc; here means the doctrine of faith,
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the Gospel, as opposed to tho Law. Grammatically this would
not be incorrect, ancl · theologically it would not be against "tho
analogy of faith," it would nol be heresy. But considering it
from tho viewpoint of theological exegesis, we have an objection
to offer. 'Axorj, which properly denotes either tho act, or tho
sense, of hearing, clearly a personal, subjective thing, and is
so used in tho Scriptures ( e. g., 1 Oor. 12, 17; 2 Pet. 2, 8), dxorj also denotes in tho Bible, and elsewhere, that which ?'. ~
heard, i. e., rumor, report; e. g. John 12, 38; Rom. 10, 1G;
1fott. 4, 24; 14, 1; 24, G et al. Hence it would be in keeping
with Scripture usage to take it thus in the present instance:
dxorj = report, preaching, or teaching. \Ve have detected no
such manifest usage with regard to 1drrw;. Hence we should
prefer to assume with :Luther ·1) that axorj is hero used in an
objective sense, in the sense of report, Precligt, while n!.auw,
denotes the subjective faith which that report or Procligt inculcates. Thus Wahl defines axo~ n/.a1:e(I)( hero: rnmtius, i. e.,
institutio de fide. 111) Gal. 3, 5; 112) 5, 5; 113) v. G;
114) Eph. 2, 8; 115) 3, 17; 11G) 4, 5; 117) G, 16; 118) v. 23;
119) Phil. 2, 17; 120) Ool.1, 23; 121) 2, 7; 122) 1 Thess.
1, 3; 123) 3, 2; 124) v. 5; 125) v. G; 12G) v. 7; 127) v. 10;
128) 5, 8; 129) 2 Thoss. 1, 3; 130) v. L.J:; 131) v. 11; 132)
1 Tim. 1, 4; 133) v. 5; 134) 2, 15; 135) 1 Tim. 1, 2;
13G) James 2, 5; 137) 1 Tim. 4, 1 ( compare 2 Tim. 3, 1-8,
especially v. 8, in which tho description culminates); 138)
2 Tim. 3, 8; 139) 1 Tim. G, 12; 140) 2 Tim. 1, 5; 141) 2 Tim.
2,18; 14:2) Tit.1,13; 143) 1,4; 1'14) James 1,3; 145) 1 Pet.
1, 5; 146) v. 7; 147) v. 9; 148) 2 Pot. 1, 1; 149) v. 5; 150)
1 John 5, 4; 151) Rom. 11, 20; 152) Acts lG, 5; 153) 2 Oor.
1, 24 (bis); 154) Tit. 2, 2; 155) 1 Pet. 5, 9; 15G) 1 Tim.
1, 14; 157) 2 Tim. 1, 13; 158) 1 Tim. 1, 1!) (bis); 159) 1 Tim.
G, 10; lGO) v. 21; lGl) 2 Thcss. 3, 2;·162) Jude, v. 3: "Exhorting you to contend earnestly for the faith which was once
for all delivered unto tho saints." We admit that the wording
of this passage, especially in the relative clause, constitutes a
4) See Luther's translation: "dttroh die
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strong argmnout in favor of tho objective meaning of rcl.anc; in
this place. However, wo don't think it a conclusive proof. Seo
v. 5 and tho entire lotter, which is a warning, not so much
against heterodoxy as against unbelief and ungodly living.
1G3) ;rude, v. 20; HH:) 1 Tim. 3, 9; 1G5) ,1, G; lGG) Acts
G, 7; 5) 1G7) Gal. 1, 23; 1G8) Phil. 1, 25; 1G9) James 2,
14 (bis); 170) v. 17; 171) v. 18 (iris); 172) v. 20; 173)
v. 22 (bis); lH) v. 2t;'175) v. 2G; 17G) Gal.2, 20; 177)
Eph. 3, 12; 178) Rom. 5, 1; 179) v. 2; 180) Rom. 3,- 25; ,
181) v. 2G; 182) v. 27. (Observe that "faith" and "works"
are hero contrasted, just as they are v. 28, and likewise "law"
and "law." H anything hero denotes tho Go~pel, it is "law"
in the second i.nstance, not faith.) 183) v. 28; 184) v. 30;
185) v. 31 ( faith is the only source of real obedience to the
Law); 18G) l\fatt. 9, 2; 187) Mark 2, 5; 188) Luke 5, 20;
189) Matt. !), 22; 190) :Mark 5, 34; 191) 10, 52; 192) Luke
7, 50; 193) 8, 48; 19'1) 17, 19; 195) 18, 42; 19G) Matt. 9,
29; 197) 15, 28; 198) Luke 8, 25; 199) J\latt. 8, 10; 200)
Luke 7, (); 201) :1fark 4, ,10; 202) Acts 14, 9; 203) Rom.
14, 1; 20,1) v. 22; 205) v. 23; 20G) :Matt. 213, 2:3 (tho "faith"
hero spoken of is faithfulness in keeping one's vows, clearly
a subjective personal thing; compare tho preceding context);
207) 1 Tim. 2, 7 ( tho meaning of rcEanc; hero is folly brought
· out by tho English translation) ; 208) Tit. 2, 10 ( "fidelity") ;
209) Rom. 3, 3 ( tho "faith of God" is one of God's attributes;
see the following context); 210) 2 Thess. 3, 10; 211) Rev.
2, 19; 212) rn, 10; 2113) Gal. 5, 22; 2H) 1 Tim. ,1, 12;
215) G, 11; 210) 2 '.l'iin. 2, 22; 217) 1 Tim. 5, 12. Thus wo have examined every passage in the Now Testament in which tho word 11:lanc; occurs, with one solitary exception, that of Rom. 12, G, tho passage we arc seeking to understand. vVo have soon that in a very groat majority of cases
11:lanc; obviously doi10tes, and, if the afore-stated rule of exegesis
counts for aught ( that, in interpreting tho Scriptures, words
must be taken in their proper sense, unless there be cogent
5) In this and the two following passages faith is personified.
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reasons for assuming that a figure of speech is employed), 1T:1am;
invariably denotes in the canonical books of the New Testament
not tho objective Gospel, or doctrine of faith, but subjective,
personal faith. Such is tho itsus Zoquend,i generaZ,is of the New
Testament, yea, - barring Rom. 12, 6 until its exact meaning
shall have been determined, - the usus Zoquendi imiversalis.
Tho u.sus loquendi, then, certainly does not compel us to assume
a figurative meaning in the only remaining place where 'lfia,tr;
occurs. On tho contrary, it speaks very loudly for the proper
meaning. Let us therefore examine 1T:!arn: in this place in the
light of its context. Rom. 12-16 is made up largely of exhortations and rules
of conduct for Christians. Ch. 12, 3 ff. the Christian is told
how to conduct himself toward the Church and toward his
fellow-Christians, as may ho seen from vv. 4. 5 ; also from the
nature of the exhortations, vv. 6 ff. From vv. 3-6 a it will
he seen, furthermore, that Christians ought, with becoming
humility and modesty, to serve one another, every man with
the gift he has received. This is the general scope of all these
exhortations. Now, one such gift is the gift of prophecy, and
thus we read v. 6: "Having then ... prophecy, let us prophesy
according to the proportion of faith." He truly serves his
brethren with his gift of prophecy who prophesies according
to tho proportion, or analogy, of faith. Now what does "prophecy" moan? And what is the meaning of the phrase: "according to tho proportion, or d.vaJ.or!a, of faith"?
Leaving the moaning of 1T:po<pr;u.!a out of consideration for
tho present and hearing only in mind that in no other passage
of the canonical hooks of the New Testament can 1T:!artr; he conclusively shown to have the meaning of doctrine, and that in
this particular connection the Christians are exhorted to serve
one another in all humility and modesty with their respective
gifts, among which is the gift of prophecy, is it not more than
likely that also in this place 1T:!artr; means, not doctrine of faith,
hut faith, personal, subjective faith? Tho thought seems somewhat strange and far-fetched: In orcier to serve the brethren,
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let your prophesying be in harmony with the doctrine of faith,
let it agree with the Scriptures. This thought suggests itself
far more readily: In order to serve the brethren, prophesy
unto their edification in the faith.
Now, what does npocpr;ula mean, and what is the import of
a))aJ.orla'? Theologians of no mean repute have said that in
the New Testament npocpr;rda frequently denotes interpretation, especially interpretation of what the prophets have written,
and hence interpretation of the Scriptures in general; and
they have so explained the word here: Having the gift of
prophecy, i. e., of interpretation, let us prophesy, i. e., interpret, according to the proportion of faith. To support this
assumption they appeal, e. g., to 1 Cor. H,, where the words
nr:ocpr;ula and npocpr;uuw are used quite frequently. See vv. 1.
3. 4. 5. 6. 22. 24. 31. 30. Thus Calov writes in the Biblia
Illustrata, commenting on Rom. 12, 6 : "Not those prophets
are meant that have immediate revelations, but those that interpret the Scriptures, as the word is taken 1 Cor. 1,1, 1. 3. 29. 32;
1 Tim. 4, 14; 2 Pet. 1, 20. For though it is not the business
of these men to set forth new prophecies, or revelations, yet it
is their business to investigate, bring out, and set forth the
prophecies or revelations contained in the sacred writings. For
there could be no rule laid down for those (first-named) prophets how they should prophesy, since they performed what they
performed by immediate action of the Holy Spirit; but to
these (= latter) prophets a norm is prescribed, to-wit, that
they shall so interpret the Scriptures that their interpretation
will be analogous to the faith."
Calov here assumes that the apostle's intention is, in Rom.
12, G, to regulate the contents of the utterances of the "prophets," not the how and the wherefore, but the what. Proceeding
on this assumption, he argues that prophets who have immediate
revelations need no norm, or rule, to teach them how they shall
prophesy, i. e.,, what they shall say, since they speak by inspiration of the Holy Ghost. But they who interpret the
Scriptures and whose business it, therefore, is to set forth the
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meaning of what tho prophets hm~o written, and who may,
therefore, themselves be called, in a souse, prophets - these
people need a norm, or mlo, to gnide them in what they say,
and to them such it rule is given, to-wit, that they prophesy
aceordiug to tho proportion of faith. This is Ualov's assumption and argument. And this whole assumption and argument
'and all is based upon the further assumption that 1riam: here
means an objective statement of tho faith, or doctrine, which
may serve as a guide, or rule, for interpretors of tho Bible.
But we question tho correctness of both of these assumptions,
especially of tho latter one, and hence the validity of the
argumon,t.
Thero is still another assumption in Oalov's words, to-wit,
that in tho passage which ho refers to, 1 Oor. 14, 1rpocpYJrc!a
is taken in tho sense of interpretation. We question the correctness of this assumption also. \Vo shall presently examine
all tho various passages in which the word 1rpocpYJrcEa occurs,
and sec whether they furnish any conclusive evidence for such
assumption. But first we ·would say 'this. Tho idea of interpretation is not foreign to the train of thought imbedded in
1 Oor. 14. It is referred to expressly 11() loss than five times.
Tho word ·inlerprefat,ion occurs once ( v. 26) ; interpreter, once
(v. 28); ,interpret, thrice (vv. 5. rn. 27). But tho original
terms here used are not 1rpo<p'f)re!a, 1rpocpfr'f)r:, and 1rpocpYJUUw,
they arc tpµY)vela, atepf1Y)VeU,Y)c;, and two forms of aespµ 1vsusev.
No one disputes the correctness of tho translations of those
terms in tho English .Bible. Trno, the apostle docs not in
those places speak of the interpretation of the Scriptures, but
of tongues, of foreign languages; but the same word is employed in the New Testament to do~iote. interpretation of the
Scriptures and particularly interpretation of tho writings of
tho prophets: Luke 2'-1,, 47. Compare also Hehr. 5, 11. Those
considerations make it' appear very doubtful whether 1rpocpYJrcla,
anywhere in the Scriptures, and especially in 1 Cor. 14, has
tho moaning of interpretation. The Scriptures have a different
word to express that idea. -But lot us take up 1rporpYJreEa itself.
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Tho word npocpr;rda. occnrs in tho Now Testament mnotoen times. 1) J\Iatt. rn, 14 we read: "And in them is folfilled tho prophecy of Esaias, which saith, By hearing yo shall
hoar, and shall not understand; and seeing yo shall see, and
shall not perceive." That 1rpo1p-1reia. does not hero moan interpretation is self-evident. 2) Rev. 11, G: "These have power
to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy."
Compare v. 7: "And when they shall have finished their
testirnony," etc., and v. '3: · "And I wi11 give power unto my
two witnesses, and they shall prophesy." It is manifest that
npocpr;n:f.a hero does not mean interpretation. These "prophets"
arc engaged, not in interpreting tho Scriptures, but in bearing
witness, in giving testimony, of Christ. ·3) Rev. 1, :i: "Blessed
is he that readeth, and they that hoar, the words of this
prophecy, and keep those things .which arc written therein:
for the t-iine is at hand." Read this verse in com1eetion with
vv. 1. 2, and it will never occur to yon that npocpr;refo. here
meam ·irderpretatfon. 4) Hov. rn, 10: "Tho testimony of
J esns is tho spirit of prophecy." Hero tho idea of interp1:etat-ion is no more in evidence than it is in ch. 1, 3. 5) Rev.
22, 7: "Behold, I come qnickly: blessed is he that keopeth
tho sayings. of tho prophecy of this book." Another parallel
to ch. l, IL Compare also ch. 22, G. G) RoY. 22, 10: "And
ho saith unto mo, Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of
this book; for tho time is at lu:rnd." Comment unnecessary.
7. 8) Rev. 22, 18. 1!}. No eomrnent necessary. Tho predominant notion of rcpocpr;rsia iu, all these places, with the possible
exception of 11, G, is that of the foretelling of fntnro events.
Tho I3ook of Revelation was written to show the servants of
God "things which must shorLly," ·i. e., in the 11em fntnre,
"come to pass," ch. 1, 1. There/ore tho words which ar<l written
in this book arc "words of prophecy." D. 10) 2 Pot. l, 20. 21:
"Knowing this first, that no prophecy of tho .Soriptnro is of
any private i11torprotatio11. For the p1·011hecy came not in ol<l
time by tho will of man: hut holy men of God spake as they
wore moved by tho Holy Ghost." Oalov, in tho quotation given
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above, appeals to 2 Pot. 1, 20 to show that rcpo<pr;re!a in the
Now' Testament sometimes has the meaning of interpretation.
Why, we fail to understand. In v. 19 the apostle speaks of
"the more sure word of prophecy," rov n:po91nxov J..orov. This
surely moans: tho word which the prophets have written in
tho Scriptures; it moans tho Old Testament. The Old Testament is hero characterized as a word of prophecy. Compare
Y. 1D with vv. 20. 21.
Now the Old Testament is a book of
considerable size. Tho ."word of prophecy" is made up of
quite a number of individual prophetic utterances. Hence the
apostle, v. 20, speaks of rcu.aa n:po9r;rda = every prophecy,
i. e., every prophetic utterance of Scripture. The only difference between npo<pr;nxov J..orov in v. rn and n:po<pr;re!a rpa9r)r:;,
v. 20, is that tho former refers to the word of prophecy as a
whole, while the latter refers to its several parts.
Now, what docs the apostle say about the Old Testament
prophecy? Ho says that "every prophecy of Scripture is not
of any private interpretation;" Greek: 8n rcu.aa rcpo<pr;rela
rpa<pr)r:; lo!ar:; hreJ.uaeox; o(J r!verw; literally: that every prophecy of Scripture is not of one's own interprotati~n, i. e., one
cannot of one's self interpret any prophetic utterance of Scripture. vVhy not? He tolls us that v. 21: "For the prophecy
came not in old time by tho will of man: but holy men of
God spake as they wore moved by the Holy Ghost." As
prophecy, ovor,y prophecy, came not by the will of man, but
by inspiration of tho Holy Ghost, so prophecy, every prophecy,
cannot be interpretecl'by tho will of man, but only by illumination of tho Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost, being tho sole Author
of tho Scriptures, is likewise tho solo authentic interpreter of
tho Scriptures. Seo Gerhard's Loci, vol. I, p. 237: "Argumentum apostoli tale est: Quod ab humana voluntate sive ab
arhitrio humano non est profoctum, illud otiam lnunano sivo
privato arbitrio non est explicandum. Scriptura sacra non est
ab arbitrio hurnano profocta. Ergo non dobet humano sive
privato arl;itrio oxplicari. · Ulterius: Qui est Scripturae auctor
principalis ac summus, qui sacras divinae veritatis tabulas per
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prophotas ot apostolos olim promulgavit ac publicavit, is otiam
oarum est interpres summus et authontious. Jam voro Spiritns
sanctus est auctor Scripturae principalis summus. Ergo etiam
est ejusdem interpres authenticus." 6)
Now it is true, this same truth will be arrived at, if we
take npocpr;ula, v. 20, in the sense of interpretation. But what
compels us to put, or what justifies us in putting, that queer
construction upon an innocent word? What sin has npocpr;nia
committed that it should merit such a punishment? Look at
the exegetical process one must go through in order to explain
a few verses of Scripture which are in themselves so plain as
not to require any explanation. Commenting on v. 20, the
exegete tells us: "No prophecy of the Scripture," i. e., no
interpretat,ion of the Scripture, "is of any private interpretation." "Hold!" you exclaim. "No interpretation of Scripture
is of any private interpretation!" "vVhat docs that mean? .Am
I to understand that when a passage of Scripture has been interpreted, this ,interpretation must also be interpreted, though
not by any private interpretation, and so on ad infinitmn ?"
"No," the exegete explains, "this statement merely means that
wl!oso would interpret the Scriptnres cannot interpret them by
himself." "\Vhy not?" "Because 'the prophecy ca1ne not in
old time by the will of man, but holy men of God spake as
they wer~ moved by the Holy Ghost;' therefore it cannot be
interpreted by the will of man, i. e., by any private interpretation, but solely by illumination of the Holy Ghost." "Well,
what does that moan?" you ask again. "Docs that mean the
interpretation 'came not in old time by the will of man, but
holy men of God spake,' i. e., interpreted, 'as they wore moved
6) 'rhe Apostle argues thus: What was not brought forth by the will,
or judgment, of man, must not be interpreted by man's private judgment.
The Holy Scriptures were not brought forth by the judgment of mnn.
Therefore they must not be interpreted by man's private judgment. Further: He who is the principal and supreme Author of the Scriptures, who
of old promulgated and published the holy tables of divine truth by the
prophets and apostles, He is also their supreme and authentic interpreter.
But now the Holy Spirit is the principal and supreme Author of the Scriptures; consequently He is also their authentic interpreter."
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by the Holy Ghost'~" · "No," says tho exegete, "it means, the
prophecy came not," etc. "vVell," yon ask, "if 'prophecy,'
11:po91rela, means prophecy in v. 21. and 'vvord of prophecy'
moans word of prophecy in v. 19, why does it moan frderpretation in v. 20 ?" How tho exegete will answer this question
we do not know. It will take considerable exegetical acumen,
in our opinion, to find a satisfactory answer. The· whole process
reminds us of David· trying to wallc in Saul's armor, when
I
a staff, a sling, and five smooth stones from the brook will
answer tho purpose full well and prove far more expedient to
David. Besides, the rule of exegesis which we quoted at the
beginning of this paper and on which Lutheran theologians
have always laid tho greatest stress, to-wit, that a word must
be taken in its proper, native ~enso, unless there be cogent
reasons for assuming a figurative sense, this rnlo applies to
11:po<p7Jrcla as well, as it does to 11:lanr; or any other word; and
tho proper, native sense M 11:pocp1rela surely is not interpretation of the Scriphlres.
11) 1 'l'hess. 5, 20: ('Despise not prophesyings." vVe have
soon this passage pointed to as an instance in which 11:po<pr;re!a
is equivalent to interpretation, i. e., of the Scriptures. According
to the confession of such as advocate this meaning of 11:po<pr;rcla,
the word would here be used in an improper sense, a thing we
ought not to assume, unless there ho stringent reasons for so
doing. The analo,r;ilt fidei does not compel us. vVo know of
no exact parallel to this passage. And we see nothing in the
context that would compel us. In tho verse imrned iately preceding it says: "Quench not the Spirit;" and in tho one immediately following we road : "Provo all things; hold fast
that which is good." Now as for the "Spirit," v. 1H, Ho is
indeed a Spirit of prophecy. Compare Rev. rn, 10 with _Acts
1, 8 arnI 2 Pet. 1, l!J-21. But hero prophecy mm1ifostly does
not denote interpretation of tho Scriptures. Soc tho list of
passages from tho Book of Revelation given above. -As for
v. 21: "Provo all things; hold fast that which is good," this
does not compel us to interpret rrpo<pr;rela (v. 20) as meaning
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interpretation. For, granting that this injunction refers to 1rpo9'Y)rela, v. 20, still it will not do to argue: "If 1rpo9r;reEa
here signified speech inspired by the Holy Spirit, there would
be no need of this caution: 'Prove all things; hold fast that
which is good;' for all would then be good and must a priori
be so considered." We must bear in mind that the injunction
is not given here to the prophets but to the hearers; Now the
Christians in Berea, who heard the inspired, apostles, are lauded
in the Bible for searching the Scriptures whether these things
were so, Acts 17, 11. We know that the divinely inspired
apostles could not err in their teachings, neither could the divinely inspired prophets, as such. But we know that "many
false prophets are gone out into the world," and even true
prophets are known to have given false counsel. See 2 Sam.
7, 3 ff. Under such circumstances it surely was not superfluous
to caution the Thessalonians to prove all things, even 1rpo9r;reEav,
properly so called, and to hold fast that which was good. Besides, interpretation of the Scriptures, real interpretation,
as distinguished from misinterpretation, is a gift of the Holy
Ghost no less than prophecy is. And if Christians need to be
cautioned to prove interpretations before accepting them, why
not exercise the same caution with regard to prophecy? We
see no cogent reason for waiving the proper sense of npocpr;,eEa
for a figurative one.
Now let us consider the passages most commonly referred
to as speaking of npocp'Y)re[a in the sense of interpretation. They
are 1 Cor. 12, 10; 13, 2. 8; 14, f3. 22. Is there any real need
of abandoning the proper sense of npocpr;rela in these places
and assuming the confessedly :figurative meaning of interpretation?
In 1 Cor. 12 the apostle starts out by declaring that he is
going to enlighten the Corinthians concerning spiritual gifts.
In v. ,1 he says: "There arc diversities of gifts." In v. 7 he
says those diverse gifts are "manifestations of tho Spirit,"
i. e., tho Holy Spirit manifests Himself by these gifts, He is
known and recognized by these gifts. I-Ienco they must have
14
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been extraordinary, 1nirac11lous gifts. And he that read;,
vv. 8-11, where these gifts are enumerated, is at onco imbued
with the notion that they were indeed miraculous gifts. Thi,
gift of prophecy is mentioned among them. The infercnco
therefore is that 1rpocp1ula was a miraculous gift of the Spirit.
Thus far, we believe, all arc agreed. -But now, what sort of
gift was propi10cy? What did the exercise of this gift consist
in? In tho miraculous interpretation of the Scriptures, say
some. Gerhard writes: "Qnidam singulari Spiritus dono et
illustratiouc Scripturas sacras intcrprotabantnr, reconditos ct
abstrusos earum sensus proforondo, qui vaticinandi potestato
interim non erant instructi. 'Act. 13, 1: 'Erant in ecclcsia,
, quae erat Antiochiae, prophctae et doctores,'. in qui bus Damabas ct Simon etc., ubi prophctae a doctoribus ordinariis distinguuntur ac proinde pcculiarcm ab illis ordincm constituisso
intolliguntur. Hue roforri potost 1 Oor. H, 24, ubi prophetare significat speciali quadam Spiritus sancti rovclatione Scripturas interpretari ac 'prophetarum spiritus' dicuntur 'prophetis subjecti,' v. 32, quia doctrina, quam adforunt prophetae
Spiritu Doi afilati, ita dcbot institui ac proforri, ut sorviat
aedificationi fidolium." ( Gerhard's Loci VI, p. 148.) 7)
Matthew IIemy writes, commontiug on :1 Oor. 14: "As
to prophesying, ho orders, ( 1) That two or three only should
speak at one meeting, v. 20, and this successively, not all at
once: and tho others should examine and judge what he delivered, that is, discern and 1detormiue concerning it, whether
7) "Some, by a singular gift and illumination of the Spirit, inter·
preted the Scriptures, setting forth their hidden and abstruse meaning:i,
who, meanwhile, were not gifted with the ability to vaticinatc. Acts 13, 1:
'Now there were in the church tliat was at Antioch certain prophets and
tcache'rs; as Barnabas and Simeon,' etc., where the prophets arc distin·
guishcd from the ordinary teachers and are therefore understood to have
constituted a peculiar order, separate from the latter. Here we may also
consider 1 Cor. 14, 2,1, where the verb to propheBy means, by a special revelation of the Holy.Spirit to interpret the Scriptures, and 'the spirits of the
prophets' arc said to be 'subject to the prophets,' v. :l2, because the doctrine which the prophets adduce, under the afllatus of the Spirit, must be
so instituted and set forth as to serve to edify the believers."
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it were of divine inspiration or not. There might be false
prophets, mere pretenders .to divine inspiration; and the trnc
prophets were to judge of these~ and discern and discover who
was divinely inspired, ancl by such inspiration inte1·p1·etccl
Scr-ipfure,8) and taught the church, and who was not; what was
of divine inspiration and what was not. This seems to be the
meaning of this rule. For whore a prophet was known to be
such and undei· tho divine afflatus, ho could not be judged; for
this wore to subject even tho Holy Spirit to the judgment of
men." (M. Henry, vol. VI, p. 1059.) Again acl v. 1 ff. Henry
writes: "Ho directs thorn which spiritual gift to prefer, from
a principle of charity: 'Desire sp-iritual gifts, bid rather that
ye may prophesy; or chiefly that you may prophesy. While
they wore in close pursuit of charity, and made this Christian
disposition their chief scope, they might be zealous of spiritual
gifts, be ambitious of thorn in some measure, but especially of
prophesying, that is, of irderpreting Scripture." (L. c., p. 105G.)
But where do those splendid men got this notion that rrporpr;u{a
moans inspired interpretation? I<'rom the text? From the context~ \Ve don't sec how. Gerhard writes: i/Nomen rrporpfrr;,
dcducitur vol (J.7!0 'l'OU <pd.vw, quia arcana per visionos illi
upparebant, vol rrapa To <palve1v, quia evontns iusolitos populo dennntiabant, vel simpliciter a rrpb<pr;p1, praedico, quia
prophetae non solum capita coelostis doctrinae proponebant,
sed etiarri de futuris vaticinia proferebant. Plato in Timaco,
f. 544-, d_iscornit prophotam a vate. De vate dicit, quod
a,·reptus nmnine oracula edat et f-utura denuntiet, qui tamen
qwid loquatur, non I inteUigat; prophetam constitnit vatis
interpretem, qua rationo prophetis Vetoris '.l'ostarnonti non
competerct appellatio vatnm proprie accepta, cum ipsi quid
loquerentur, probe intolligerint ct aliis oxplicaront. Sod quod
prophctao dicuntnr vatum intorprotos, illud accommodari potest
ad significationem 1mins vocabnli apostolo Paulo usitatam, qua
etiarn ill-I: dic-unt·ur prophetae, qui prophetarurn ct aposlolorn,n
8) Italics our own.
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scripta expliwnt, quamvis futurorum rovelatione ct praedictione destituantur." (Loci VI, p. 12. ) 9)
But this last assertion, the all-important one, as regards
our present purpose, Gerhard does not prove. It seems to us
that they who define 1r:p0<pr;reia as an extraordinary, miraculous
gift of interpreting the Scriptures, as inspired interpretation,
go a stop too far in seeking to specialize where a more general
statement would be bettor: not inspired interpretation, but inspired spealcing, whether interpretative or otherwise, would
seem to come nearer the mark. We are not sure that the..... several
functions of the New Testament "prophets" can be exactly
specified, but we respectfully submit the following as shedding
some light on our subject.
That "prophecy" was indeed a miraculous gift of the Holy
Spirit is fairly beyond dispute. In addition to what we have
said on this score, compare 1 Cor. 13, 2. 8; 14, 1. 22. 2~. 30;
also Acts 2, 17. According to 1 Oor. 14, 30 the prophet speaks
by revelation, and according to v. 22 prophecy is a sign, a71µ1;iov,
even as tongues. ( Compare the Greek text.) Under the extraordinary influence of the Spirit- afflatus - the prophet would
speak what the Spirit revealed to him. The Spirit moved him
to speak it. What did the Spirit reveal and move the prophet
to speak~ "Mysteries" and "knowledge," 1 Cor. 13, 2, tho
D) The name prophet is derived either from ,pa vat, because hidden
things appeared to him in visions, or from ,pa{veiv, because they foretold
unwonted events to the people, or simply from :n:r;Hirpr;ftt, I predict, because
the prophets not only propounded the chief articles of the heavenly doctrine, but also uttered predictions ( concerning the future).
Plato in
Timaeus, f. 54,1, distinguishes the prophet from the vates. Of the vates he
says that, carried away by the Deity, he speaks oracles and foretells the
futitre, although he does not understand what he is saying; the prophet
he makes the interpreter of the vates. According to this theory the name
vates would not properly apply to the prophets of the Old Testament, since
they understood full well wlmt they said, and explained it to others. But
that the prophets arc called interpreters') of the vates, this agrees with
the meaning of this word thitt is common in the writings of Paul, where
also they are called prophets who explain') the writings of the prophets
and apostles, though they be destitute of revelations and predictions regarding the future."
[') Italics our own,]
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knowledge of hidden things. Whore wore those things hidden ?
In the Scriptures? We doubt not that some were hidden in
tho Scriptures, and that tho prophets in speaking them interpreted tho Scriptures; though we see no special statement anywhere to that effect. :Much loss do we find it recorded that those
wore the only mysteries they spoke. Nor do we sec any reason
to believe that tho speaking of mysteries was the sole occupation
__ of the prophets as such. For 1 Cor. H, 3 it says: "He that
prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification, and exhortation,
and comfort." The prophets were not occupied with the clearing away of mysteries only, the prophets spolce ihe Word of
God, both the written and the unwritten word. ( Compare Acts
11, 27. 28; 21, 10. 11.) And it was as much their o:ffice to
cornfort and exhort as it was to onlighten and edify. T11osE
rIWl:'IIETS WERJ<J INSPmED l'REACIIEIU:l. V:!o believe this definition covers the whole ground. Wahl defines rrpocp1u,fo. thus:
1) serrno vol oratio af!latwn divinmn prodens, i. e., serrno sacro
ardore prolatus ct spectans ad alios nunc edocendos de rebus
divinis, nunc adhortandos, nunc consolandos, hoher Ge,istesvortrag, begeisterter Ausspruch; 2) facultas sermones habendi
af!laiurn div,inum prodentes, die Faehiglceit, begeisterte Vortraege zu halten; 3) vat,icinium, praecl,ictio rerurn futurarurn:
a) proprie ; b) pro : auguriurn, laeta spes quairi concepirnus
erri T('J)(J., i. e., de aliquo." lO)
We find no statement, suggestion, or hint in the Scriptures
that would lead us to identify rrpocp1rela anywhere with interpretation. The fact that Plato defines rrpocpfr:1, as vales interpres, docs not justify us in saying that the rrpocpijrw of the New
10) 1) Speech or discourse betraying u. divine afllatus (inspirntion),
i. e., discourse delivered with holy u.rdor u.nd looking now to the enlightenment, now to the exhortu.tion, now to the consolation, of others with regu.rd
to things divine, hohcr Geistesvortrag, inspired utternncc; 2) the faculty
of delivering discourses betrnying u. divine afllu.tus, the ability to deliver
inspired discourses; 3) vu.ticinu.tion, prediction of future events: u.) properly so taken; b) insteu.d of: u.ugury, cheerful hope which we hu.ve conceived br:l 1:wa, i. e., concerning someone. -As instances where :rr:12orp1irda
occurs in this third meu.ning Wu.hl points to 1 'l'im. 1, 18; 4, 14; u.nd we ·
see no reasons to tu.kc exception.
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Testament wore inlerpretes of tho Old Testament ,vales. For
1) tho definition Plato gives of vales does not apply without
limitation to the Old Testament prophets, and 2) the prophets
of the Now Testament have tho title npo<prjrw in common with
those of the Old. Now what is the meaning of proportion, J.vaJ.orla '? 'AvaAorla is a /J.rraf Aeroµevov with respect to tho New Testament,
occurring in this place only. I-Iowever, the word is familiar
enough in the classics both of Greece and of Rome. Julius
Caesar wrote a book, or treatise, entitled De Analog,ia, in which
he demanded in the interest of sound oratory and good Latin
style that a systematic, theoretical study of grammar should
form the basis .of the stvdy of oratory, that mon should learn
to speak and write correctly according to the established rules
of grammar, and not, as Cicero and other orators would have it,
by the reading of good books and the hearing of pure speakers.
Cicero paraphrased the title of Caesar's work thus: De rat-ione

Lat,ine loquend-l, "On the theory of speaking Latin." In another place he calls Caesar's method rat-io aid scientia, "theory
or science," as contrasted with his own practical method of
consuetudo. In grammar analogy denoted uniformity or agreement in the formation of words attained by means of rational
study and logical thinking, and in rhetoric and style it denoted
uniformity in the presentation of ideas, acquired in the same

manner. Georges in his Latin Dictionary define.s analogia:
exact proportion, the proportion between two or more things.
In pure Latin: comparatio proportiove. Schenkl in his Greek
Dictionary: corresponding or right relation, proportion, analogy, PI.-Dcm.-Oic., who woul<l translate it cornparatio, pl'Oportio. -clva)orl(opw: to compute, consider, ponder, especially,
to estimate or judge after rnalcing a cornparison, 11 ) to understand upon deliberation. - J.va).oriapo,: deliberation, consideration. -Ka,' o.vaJ.orwpov XJJ.r 0.))(1.AOr!av. (Dem.) O,))(J.AOrtaµd.
,evo, '11:fJO( d: the act of holding one thing next to another to ,
determine their mutual relation. - In a word: d.vaJ.or!a, in the

=
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language of the classics, denotes conformity, proper relation,
proportion.
In the N cw Testament 'ava.2orla is, as we have said, a
[/:rm~ 2rqo110:vov.
However, tho verb ava.2orE(oµw occurs Hehr.
12, 3 in the sense of: consider, contemplate; and, according to
the context, this considering or contemplating is to be done
with a view to establishing the right relation between the
Christian and Christ; the idea of relation, conformity, is implied. Then we find 1rapa2orl(oµw Col. 2, 4: to deceive, to beguile by means of false reasoning. James 1, 22 we read: "Be
ye doers of the 'Word and not hearers only, deceiving your ownselves." Ho, then, who reasons: I am a hearer of the ·word,
therefore I shall bo saved, reasons falsely and thus docoivos
himself. Tho simple verb 2orE(oµw, to reason, occurs in a: multitude of places. 'Ava.2orla, from clva and 2oroi; or J.orl(opai',
denotes the act ( of the human mind, or 2oro1;') of contemplating,
considering, weighing, deliberating, estimating, calculating,
holding things that bear, or arc intended to bear, a certain relation to each other, together, in order to compare them and
ascertain their relation, or give them the proper relation, con·
formity, or proportion, one to another, so shape the one as to
make it moot tho requirements of tho other.
Now let us recapitulate and draw tho conclusions. lllanr;,
in its proper native sense and according to Scripture usage,
denotes, not objective doctrine, but subjective faith. llpo<p1nEa,
to all intents nnd purposes, denotes inspired speech, speech con·
ceived and uttered under tho special wonderful influence or
afilatus of the Holy Spirit. And dvaJ.orla denotes conformity
to a given standard; hence ava2orla daro:tur; = conformity to
faith. Accordingly, tho simplest, most natural, and most Scriptural interpretation of Rom. 12, 6, and especially, the one most
agreeable to the context, would be: I£ any man have the gift
of prophecy, i. e., of speaking by inspiration or under the
afilatus of tho Holy Ghost, lot him use this gift so as to meet
the requirements of faith; let his prophecy be calculated to
edify his hearers, to build them up, in the faith. -This inter·
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pretation agrees with the context. V. 3 the Christian is told
not to think more highly of himself than he ought to think;
but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man
the measure of faith; not to make a vainglorious display of his
gifts, but rather to be humble and modest and serve his brethren
with his gifts, vv. ,_t 5. Now the greatest service that one can
possibly render his brethren, yea, tho only real and lasting
service, is to edify them in the faith. Thither all our efforts
should be directed, that should be our standard and our goal in
all that we do, or forbear to do, in our dealings with the
brethren, that we edify them in the faith. So it was specially
inculcated upon the prophets of the primitive Church to use
their gift of prophecy for the edification of the brethren in the
faith. (Compare 1 Cor. 14, 3. 29-31.) That was the purpose
which prophecy was intended to serve, that was its divinely
appointed use, and the apostle would have the prophets use
their gift so that God's purpose would be achieved; he would
not have them abuse their gift, but use it right.
The claim that this passage teaches that there is a rational
harmony among the various articles of the Christian faith or
doctrine, and that they whose business it is to interpret the
Scriptures must be careful to so interpret as not to destroy this
harmony- this claim cannot be substantiated by Scripture.
It cannot be shown that rrpo<pr;re!a, anywhere in the Sci·iptures,
denotes interpretation; neither can it be shown that rrforn;,
anywhere in the canonical books of the Bible, denotes doctrine;
and as for the claim that O.J)aJ.orfo rc!O're<oc; denotes a harmony
among the articles of faith that reason can discern, the Scriptlues expressly deny that reason can see their harmony. Is. 55,
8. 9; 2 Cor. 10, 5; Col. 2, 4 ( compare Luther's translation)
v. 8. The Scriptures are not a logical unit. There is no Lehrganzes of Holy Writ that we can perceive; ix µspovc; rqJ)OJO'xoµeJ),
our knowledge is fragmentary, even as the Bible itself is fragmentary. The Bible admonishes us very frequently not to
speak or teach anything contrary to the Word of God. But in
so doing it never employs such words as these: Seo that your
, every doctrine harmonize with the Lehrganzes; but thus it
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speaks: "Hold fast the form of soun<l wor<ls, which thou hast
heard of me," etc. - thus Paul to the preacher Timothy, 2 Tim.
1, 13. Again, 1 Tim. G, 3: "If any man teach otherwise, and
consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord
.Josus Christ," etc. - 1 Pet. ,1, 11: "If any man speak, lot him
speak as the oracles of God." The Scriptures are here characterized as being a collection of individual divine utterances,
J.orw, not one continuous utterance. The very name Scriptures
(plural) seems to indicate the same thing. See 2 Tim. 3, 15;
John 5, 39; Acts 18, 24. 28 et al. Tho singular number rpacp1
denotes a verse or passage of Scripture: Luke 2,1, 27; ,J olm
20, 9; Acts 8, 32; coll. v. 35. The Scriptures are not rf)(J.'P1,
they arc rparpaf.. vVo meet with nii.aa r,oarp1, every Scripture, 12)
and with nu.aw a[ rpatprxf., all the Scriptures,13) but with m7.aa
1 rpa<p1, in tho sense of the whole Bible, das Schriftganze,
never. The Bible is a collection of fragmentary revelations of
the truth; the whole truth will be revealed to us in heaven.
And while these fragments never contradict one another, for in that case they could not be truth, - but are in profound
harmony in the sight of God, yet this harmony is not everywhere apparent to human reason. Even what' is revealed ·we
know only in part, by reason of our sinful depravity; how,
then, shall we have any lrnowlo<lgo of what is not revealed?
We close with tho words of him to whom, under God, we
arc most indebted for tho text those pages have sought to expound and who, even aside from the £act that he was an insvired
apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, probably had more knowledge
of things sacred and thin[;S secular than any or all of our
modern theologians: "0 the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God! JI ow unsearchable are 11is
judgments, and His ways past finding aid I I?or who hath
known the mind of the Lord? Or who hath boon His counselor 1
Or who hath first given to Him, _ and it shall be recompensed
unto him again? For of Him, and through Him, and to Him,
are all things: to whom be glory for ever. Amon."
Portland, Oreg.
J. A. Rn.rnAcn.
12) 2 Tim. 3, 16.

13) Luke 24, 27.

